
IN LONDON, WARM, 1866.

To-clay the streets are dulland dreary,
Heavily, slcwly, the rain is falling, •

I hear around me, and am weary,
The people murmuring and calling;

The gloomy room isfull of faces,
Firelight shadows are on the floor,

And the deep wind cometh from country
places,

And the rain bath avoice I would hear no
more.

Ab, wearydaysofwindy weather!.:.-:,<;

And will the rain-cease iteVery. never !

Asummer past we sattogether,
_In that !oat !thatlives forever

•Xf yonder, where the cloudspart slowly,
The face for which my soul is sighing

Should smile upon me, I should solely
I.uVer ILy lttetcin terror, crying;--- -

Be nurst his, boy in days departed •
In such a firelight long ago,

. And I am dull and human-hearted, •
And 't is bard tofeel that beloved me'sol

Ah. we, /lays of windy weather I
And will therain cease never, never!

A. summer past weeat together,
In that lostlife that lives forever!

Ab, sadandslow the rain is falling,—
Aua tonging on seems sad without him!

All, wearily thewind is calling!
Would that mine arms were round about

him.!
For the world rolls on withair and ocean

Wetly and windily round and round,
And sleeping hefeeleth tbe-sad still motion

And dreameth of me, though hie sleep be
soundl

Ah, weary days' of windyweather!
And will the rain cease never, never!

A summerpast we sat together,
In that lost life that lives forever !

I sing, because my heart is aching;
With hollow sounds around me ringing:

Ah, nevermoreShall he awaking
Yearn to the Singer and the Singing !

Yet sleep, my father, calm and breathless,
And ii thou dreamest, dream on in joy!

'hileover thy grave walksLove the death-
less,

Stir in the darkness and bless thy boy.!
• Ab, weary days of windy weather !

And will the rain cease never, never!
A summer *lst we sat together,

In that ,oat Ate that lives forever !

ROBERT BUCHANAN.
From South Carolina.

The following letterfrom acolored teacher
in South Carolina, has been furnished us
for publication. The epistle is dated at
pharleston-, the 24th ult. The writer says:

Things move on here at this time smooth-
ly, but still there isa strong under current.

The rebs are struggling hard to regain
lost power and it is for the North to be
keenly on the alert, or what was gained on
the battle-tieldwill be lost in Congress.
These States never should :be suffered to
come back until universal suffrage is the
law of the land.

The constant calculation of the rebs is
how they can make these freedmea objects
of plunder. My visit to Edisto has neen
verysuggestive in this direction. The com-
mon Baying with the rebs is that they never
have worked, and never will work. The
land belongs to them, and. the freedmen
must support them. A vast quantity of
Edisto is under cultivation—cotton, corn,
rice, potatoes, peas, melons, dr,c.—but the
rebs dog the people for the land and part ofthe crops, and this keeps things uncertain.
It is the fault of Johnson and his copper-
heads. These Islands belong, by virtue of
Sherman's order, to the freedmen, and Con-
gress should confirm it for all time. If I
had my way, I would not let a reb put footupon the Islands for the next twenty years.
The Civil Rights Billis a grand thing, bat
,it is not a finality untilour political rights
are fully secured. suffrage, universal, will
crown the`victory, and will secure the trait
of the last thirty years' struggle, and noth-
ing short of that will satisfy me. To leave
the freedmen at the mercy of these lying,murderous wretches, is to put wolves u;
guard sheep. They make all kinds of
promises to get power, and curse Yankeescontinually. Yesterday, coming fromEdisto in an open boat, fifty miles,
we picked up some rebs on theway; one, the former owner of a large plan-
tation and two hundred slaves. He had
come down to see if be,could get sonic part
of his crop from the freedmen. He wasone
of the F. F. V's. A severe gale was blow-
ing, and we stopped to-la:Lake some rep sirs,
as our sail was carried away. One of theboatmen stood on the shore eating a piece ofcorn bread, bare-foot; his piece of trowsers,
or pants, reaching to hisknees, an old straw
bat on his head—a regular black Hercul4s.
The F. F. V. came to him, and said, "Give
me some of that bread; I have not had any
thing for near two days to eat." Herculessaid, "Yes, Massa;" and broke the bread
and gave him half; and the fellow stood up
and ate it as if it had been cake or fried oys-
tersfrom Tom Dorsey's or the Continental.What a change, I thought and said, if hisslave had given him such looking breadfive years since, I expect he would -havegiven him twenty lashes, and kicked him
out of his presence. The ex-master of myhostcame here from Sumter, or Anderson,in a wretchedcondition, two or three days
ago, Dr. JohnLawson, a graduate of YaleCollege. He was wet and dirty. My host'lent him a coat, which he has not offered toreturn; but is walking abouthere in his ex-.slave's garments, to the extreme disgust of
. ex-slave's wife, who gave him a tongue-lashing for lettnig‘Mr. Reb have his coat.I mustsay for this "Johnny" that ex-slavesays he was very-kind to,hitn, in the days
ofslavery, and he cannot forget him.You know howit iswhenawoman makesupher mindAbout a thing, shedoesnot atoptalking soon: I have been slyly laughing
to myself all the morning about it.

I have six:hundred-and sixtychildren inschool to-day. Yours, in haste,
JONATHAN C. GIEB3.

Free .and Easy.. Life in Colorado.
A correspondent of 'the Providence Jour-

nal writes from Ceritral City, Colorado: •
I would almost.as soon meet a mild,even-tempered highwayman, as a genuine fifty-Hiner, particularly- if the latter had. everbeen in the vicinity -of my.present resi-dence. I should besure to have somethingthat belonged to him or at least that hewould claim as such. Daring the past yearI had occasion to employ a miner to haulsaw logs to the saw mill, which work wasdone by contract. One of the oxen felllame and be took pp a stray ox, belorigin4to one Judge Turnkey, aformer resident,who had gone to parts unknown,-and-usedhim in the team. One oold November' dayJudge Turnkey turned up. He had hardlybeen introduced.to me before he broke, outwith—-
"Well, Mr.Roi, I understand you havebeen Using my ox.""No, sir, I hav'n't used your ox.""Well, I understandyou have.""Well, sir, you have been misinformed.I have not used yourox."And so on for some minute; until Ifinally explained the circumstances to him,which didn't at all tendto mollify his wrath."The mate to that ox,"said he, "was over-'worked by some',of my friends and thenturned out to starve, and.he died.""Well, Judge,•l am not some of yourfriends, and I haV,ren't overworkedyour ox,and he hasn'tdied."- • ,
After some" further conversation, I concluded to pUrchase, the a.nitmil, knowinghim to be worth,the ,price for whicii HisHonor was willing m,'part with him. Andas be expressed an-.±anxious inteniion ofleaving for Denver that 'afternow Waswilling to do ail -in'iny pciwer ,to expeditehis journey. Much to, my , surprise, .bepirticil up again • neit, morothg, with a`,
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claim for Sundry log chains,which claim I
repudiated, at; once, with an intimation that
the- Judge:33mA; have come there in 'N.
That' fact •be wle dgad, apparently
more with a feeiing of pride than of shame.
I declbaed to deliver up the articles in de=
mend, on the groundtbatl badbought and
paidfor them, and-didn't propose to deliver
them np to anybody, unless they could
show a better title to them than I could.
His Honor was highly indignant, and aftercooling his heels, if not his wrath, for someten .mlnutes...onzthe:pjazzt4 opened:,thedbor Mid with the most-munificent- air, he
remarked, emphatically :

"I'll make you a present of those logohains "

As I already.l.ooked upon them as myproperty, I failed to appreciate his magna-
nimity, butthanked him all the same, and
he left me in as indignant a frame of 'VIAas any single-minded gentleman who everdeparted from ourpeaceful valley. I don't
know what became of him subsequently,but have no doubt that he is claiming pro-
herty in some other part of the world thate has chanced tofoam over. May his mo-desty never be less.

Scarcely wastheJudge disposed of, beforeMr. NUJ made his appearance on the stage.He too had a claim to sundry portable
articles in my possession. I knew him atonce by a sortof hankeringlook thatmarks
his class; and • repudiated his claims, ex-
pressed and unexpressed, as promptly aspossible, intimating that I believed the pro-
perty that I held belonged to me, bat
whether it did or not, I proposed to hold on
to it until some onecould show a bettertitle
to it. Mr. Nill left me with onebig disgust,
and I have been looking ever since for hissuccessor, being satisfied that he will come
in due time, and am only surprised at his
long delay. I may have been unfortunate
informing acquamtances among that, classof the community,, and may: do Injustice to'
the class in genentl, by my judgment of in-
dividual specimens, but as yet. have noreason to suppose so. ,

Governing- by Proxy.A verystrange state of affairs has come
to light in lowa. There have beenrumors
for some time that Governor Stone had di-
verted certain moneys belonging- to the
State, anda legislative committee took the
matter in hand. They soon discovered
that the Governor was honest enough, ...nd
that his Private Secretary is the rogue.
Moreover, they found that the said PrivateSecretary, one Orwig, has been the actual
Governor or theState, being authorized by
Governor Stone to, sign his name to all
sorts ofofficial documents, while the real
Governor has not been in the State capital
more than ten or a dozen times in the twoyears he has held office. Orwlg not only
signed the governor's name, but he acted
on all subjects without consulting that offi-cial, and hie fraud consists in inverting tohis use $33,994 worth of land warrants,which may be considered as a moderate
theft, when it Is known that $151,255 worth
passed through his hands, were signed withthe governor's name by him, add were ob-soletely under his control.

Ora ig was before the investigating com-mittee himself, and testified that he signedand issued proclamations appointing days
fir. Thanksgiving and elections, generalandspecial; that he signed pardons, reprieves,and discharges from the penitentiary, and
exercised the pardoning power where he .
"thought justice demanded it;" that hesigned the certificates of lowa's six Con-
grestmen, upon which they now hold their
seats in Congress; that liesigned death-war-
rants that sent criminals to the gallows;that he appointed pubdc officers, and ap-
proved their bonds; and finally, to make a
long matter short, that be had probablysigned the name of the Governor to ninety-
nine out of every one hundred official pa-
pers that haVe needed Gov. Stone's signa-
ture. The committee fully exonerate tiov.Stone from any complicity in the diversionof funds, but very naturally censure titsloose way of doing business, and placingthe whole interests of the State in the hands
tlan irresponsible person, and that wilt
probably be the end of the matter. A- Go-vernor of Massachusets would not be likely
to holdoffice very long if he should attemptto run the official machine by proxy, in thisway; but they do things ditfareutly outWest.—Springfield Republican.

!few Jersey.(From the Treuton uezette.]
Value of Real ant Male andaunties. Perzonat P, operty. Cbunty .7as.Atlantic, - -

- $2,297,981 tat sl2,zu7 uuBergen, - - - 15,937,238 00 26,346 00Burlington, - - 24,174,837 00 Z.14,99t) 74Camden, - - - 160,932 00Cumberland, - 10,726,000 00 54,476 00Cape May, - - 2,115,000 00 9,431 00E,sex, - - - - 49,509,400 00 '•"•541,769 00Gloucester, - - 9,657,201 00 29,968 00Hudson, - - 54.310,755 00 198,280 00.10Hunterdon, - - 20,829,782 00 45,416 00Mercer, -
- 2t,001,967 22 156,794 00Monmouth, -

- .20,177,510 00 115,453 00Middlesex, -
- 17,069,000 00 227,348 00Morris, -- -- 15,288,0110 00 42,440 00Passaic, -

-
- 12,870,389 00-140,281 00Salem, -- - - - 14,691,528 00 40,000 00Somerset, - 13,832,489 00 28,823 00Suesex - -

- 7 11,904,062 00 32,652 00_ .

Union, . 1 -
- 14,611,700 00 64,001 00In the above the (*unties of oc4au andWarren do.not appear, the returns from tieassessors, of those counties not havingreadied Mr.-Johnson at the time the abstractwas compiled. Hudson county, it will beseen,possesses thelargest amount of taxatueprt,perty,: exceeding that 01 Essex by $l,-791,30. Next to these in value of ratabiescomes Burlington with its twenty-four util7lions, andthettllercer, which is a-844:30t! atalittle over twenty-one mil:ions-of dollars.'The counties having the lea 4 anniuntoreal and , personal property are Cape M.Iand Atlantic, in the &Omer the valu thoubeing,V,lls,ooo, and in the latter $.2,297,931.

• County. Tax only.
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Conness, - - 44
Van - 58
Ramsey, t• 5.1
Hendricks, - - 47
Sprague, : -

Morgan, • -
- 55

Willey, • - 55
Henderson, - 39
Davis, - 65
Howard, j -

- 61
Pomeroy, - 50
Riddle, , - 49

the Senators •et the
11.Cont.-reas.,
Morrill,- - 52
Nesmith, -

- 46Rowe, -
- 50

Cowan, , - - 51
-Harris,. - 64imrsbury, -

- 46tsiithes,' - 50Anthony, •-• -51I)oolittie, - - 51'I - -52;handler; - .
tVright, - 70tVade - -= 61)
tti ilS,)11 .* 541tonster,, - 30eru m bull, - • 51.

-
- 6ni

-
-

Sumner, - -55McDougall. - 49,Lane, J. H., 52Clarke -
- -57Sherman, -

- 43.Poland. - - 51.Edmunds, - 38'
SAMBIIIIO PORT WINE.--Tho new articleof American.Wine is 'fleeting with uncommortlavox.; inEuropean eircles, and highlyesteerned.by the " best physicians in thiscountry. The•follo•wing is a testimonial wesaw 'finm :the New 'York. ..gospital: Wepublish.it for the itiforthatiou of oat'readers:NEW Yopri, Nov, 14-I,am using Speer'e"SamburgWine;" Emd it .ti) be, au. ex-cellent tonic 'And:gentle .stimulant,-and assuch believe it'-preferable to the Ootnuaer.dal portt and all other'*ieees•i.t! Possessestheir tome Tronerties -without 'the dsleteri-' one effectmitised'by their : isvery'also palatable,ansithikis it retsolnmeti-

;, dation to many, especially females.
B..4..l:lAnitts, M. Y, oapit

• 'lli% is au; ex,clieat an isle for family wieh,and for females; Our Drugoists have it for
• • L

THEVROLERA:
Depriitd of its Horrors by Puri.

fying and Enriching theAlood,
Now is the Time

Touse &Preventive.
There is none equal to

HELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCEN'IiiTtb FLUID

EXTRACT. SARSAPARILLA.
Is defective vitalization of

CHOLER
the be:l '4°d, and when the

LIFE GrvENG POWER,
It causes relaxation of-the contractile power of theblood vessels. ofthe body and the intestines open theirmyriad bkod vessels and all the albuminoua 'or flesh-makiog materialpewee offfrom thebowels.

Pureand Healthy Blood Resists Disease.
And while there may be no°cessionfor alarm. thoseof &woreblood are most liable to suffer.
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IN THE SPRING MONTHS the nundergoes a change, and HE.LMBOLVCONCPTTBATED EXTRACT OF SAIISAI'ABLE..MA is an assistant ofthegreatest vain.
GIVING BLOOM TO THE Pk-LT.IT) CHEEK

ANDREAIITCPYING THECOMPLEXION.
nay: _._'t .'
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IT ERADICATES HEW- avie NOSE
S.CERA.TIVE DISIta SEG of the THROAT, EYES,EYELIDS, SCALP and SHIN, which so disfigure theappearance, PURGING the evil effects of mgrcuryand rerr.oving all taints, the remnants ofDISEASEShereditary or otherwise, an d is taken by ADULTS andL.HILDREN Val perfect SAFETY.
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NOT A FEWofthe worst disorders thataffect mankind arise fromthe corruption that accumuLstes In the blood. Of allthe discoveries that have been made, to purge It_ out,nonecan equal In effect Ilelmbold's -Compound Isz•tract of Earsaparllla. It cleanses and renovates theblood, Instils the vigor ofhealth Into the system, andpurges out the humors which make dlsease. It stimu-lates the bealtny functlozs of the body,and expels thedisorders that grow and rankle In the blood.
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Scrofulous. mercurial and syphilitic (Hemmen destroywhatever part they may attack. Tnousands die an-nually born protracted dtaesse* ofthis clan*. andfromthe abuse ofmercury. Visit any hospital, asylum and-prisons and Baum yourself of the truthfulness oftheassertion. Th.. system beet resista the Inroads ofthesediseases hr ajr dic.icus combinationofTonics.ruslßOLD'st HIGHLY LYIINCENTRATIS.DFLUID EXTR :CT84111SAPARILL&is a Tonic of th e greatest value—meeting the moatvenate disease alter the glands are Cestroyed„andthe bones already &fleeted. This is the testimony ofthousands who have used and prescribed Itfor thelast 16 years
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AN INTERESTING LETTER to published in theDf ftco-tviturgleal Review, on the subject ofthe ex-tract othuirsaparilla In venereal elltettons,by Beae-LUII.I Tsai ere, R ce.c. Speaking orSyph,lls,aQddise,.ses a/ isirtg from the excess ofruercury, he mat)"•• 2 bat nore nu as, is equal to flee -=met y 8 selaparilla;
its power is extra°,a mary. more v., than anyother argilam acquainted with. It is in the strictest V./Iff a owewith this tnvaluable attribute.that it is applicable to0state ef the system so4ll.l7llotn' and yet so(evil able asremder, n,h.r substances of the tonic class uncreailabie orinjurious
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TWO TABLESPOONFULS of the Extract ofSm-eeperilla, adder to a pint of water, in equal to theDation D114.1.)r ak. and one bottle is eqnal to agallopor the Sympot himaparilia,or the decuetlee, m usuaLly,

The_decoction . is exceeding troublesome, as ibisnecessary. topispare it fresh every day. and the syrnpis sit 1 more thlectinnabos -as it le weaker than thedee.ctioni fora fluid saturated with sugar Is susceretibia of 00IdLnk. salutlon. much less extractivematter than 15 ,14t44slone„and the syrup is otherwiseohiectionable. tosurfeitedt 18 frequently nauseated,and hi, stomach by the large.pronortton ofsmearhe lb obliged to take with each dose of Sarsaps.rills sad which is of no use.whatever, except tok4epthe decoction Jr •n,.spolling liere the advantages andsuperiority ofthe Fluid -.lUtract -in a• cxunparative:viewarestrikli,glymanifest,LLL. .
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HELPIBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHII
CURESKIDNEY DISEASE.

TIELMBOLD,B EXTRACT BITCRII
CUBES luzuminumnr. •

_
_HELEIBOLIVS Earizeiti,lllllJOßll

CURES URINARY DISEASES.
WELPLESOLDS"'EXTRA.Or EITCHII.

.

CURES GIiLVEL.
HELMBOLD'S Errß&fi r BUCBCI7

01711Fki snucTuroDs. .

n2EmorsoLiP6 E.Y.TRACZ' BUCltib
CURES DROPSY

• ;

• •

• For the dhieasee named above.-.and • ihr,.wicAl{,,BIDNEtEst and PAINS, IN FICICALB.COMPLAINIB and DDBORDERE, arising froze, fiX.cameoof anykind, it is litvaluahle. •
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dEITVITESE.RX'lltAo'.etz AVID DREW. ADMIT-TED TO DE.E..ry ;THE UNITED . STATER ARMYand tinyWise ver gepernl usein all the qui,Tro„pi!TALS,.andr- BLlC•iiieV ITABY..INSTITUT/ONBtbroughnut the, land, fie wedtie in, privateprate. andare nOllBl4lOll.d pa lnvnluaDleremedine
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RETAIL DRY GOODS

.1,. r,:'.-.. -•,-;:i; ..::, - ' -:-.

•i . -,--.. '..;i'', NOTIC-iE.

Q, STRAWBRIDGE & 00.,

N. W.:corne r ' Eighth and Market,

NOW OFFER,

AT REDUCSD RATES,

Black Mantilla Silks,
Illch Checked Silks, - -

Plain Po& De. Sole,
French t hintzes, cts.,
French Organdy Lawns,
Traveling Dress Goods,
Fine Alpacas, 50 cts.,

''hie Pique for Dresses,
Honeycomb Quilts,
Lancaster Quilts,
Marseilles Quilts,
Towels and .Napkins,
Barnsley Dama.k,
Ladies' Cloths,
Boys' Cassimeres,
Men's Wear.
Angola Flannels,
Zephyr Flannels.

There axe many Bargains in the above

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.
agts 8 tf

LAk,
Fourth and Arch

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALES,AT PRICES TO MEET PRE VIEWS OFBOMBSARE OPENING TODAY FOR
ST-'9ELIN Gr. SA-LES,

FASHIONABLE NEWSILKS. -NOVELTIES IN DRESSINGOOMNEW lerYLeS SPRG HILAWLS.NEW TRAVELING DRERs GOODS.-FINE eTOCKOF, NEW GOODS,MAGNIFICENTFOULARDS,SPLENDID BLACK SrlmPP.P. S.—The above are all new goods, and at prim
•

tieEel ,. ?TV, VUSS(4I:3I
•

1866. Spring InTortation. 1866.
Ix

E M. NEEDLES,
E 4 Has. Jut, opened,

Z 1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS
STRIPED, em and:Awed c:1,ed Jaconets, CambriNaimnsook,Ideis, Swiss, Mull and other. .IStuslins, comprla.ing a most complete stbck, to which the men-Z ton of purchasers is sollettell as they are oflftsredat alam'EMe MA-M.ON from last SBA.0 soN't, PItIOBS.

ice pieces BRIBRIED hfratalgs ibr Bodies.1160pplezes PIQUESt oinslalvarietes of style and
n. 100 PrimemOFF oSIERTS, stewedstyles, ofmyown linportation,

.903t-LTAI fl a:FIRT 4 00 -152C0
-

tiLoTHS, CAEiSIKERMIAND 00ATINGS.--.Tarrierf& like invite the attention of their 'friends antiothers, to their largeand Well assorted Spring StockotanpritiniL P 1 • •

i• . manic G GOODS,luperißlack 'French Cioth. • • •
Colored Cloths,of all kinds,
' ' Black TriootCoatings.FancYFrench CoaOno,

'• • Super SilkMixedCoatings, - •
_Tweeds. ofevery shade and quality,PANTALOON STUFFS:. . •

Black French oesn, the finestextrme,Black FrenchDCassirnki esree, the &ttest tenor&- New styles ofFancy lanadrneres.• Patin;and neat styles Cassinaeres;
• MedDeskins and Cassimerea.. -SilkixMixedand Plaid Caasimeres.

• Cords,Beaver Mensand Velveteens, 'Casaimeresfor Sults,Pll styles.' -Also, a large assortment or Goods expressly adaptedto Boys' wear;for sale,cheap. '& DEE" - •No. 11 NorthSecondst..eign of the Golded Lamh.
E_DWIN RAIL d CO.28 South Semndstrest,ltavenow open their Spring btook ofShawls.OpenCesare, Broche Shawls.

_eCentre Square Shawl&Pilled Gentle Squarer bawls.New StylesofShawls.,Span Silk Shawls.. . Llama WoolShaWns:
- Cashmere Wool Shawls.

-
••

• Berlin.WootEdiawis:• Long and Square;Slitek-'llabet Shawls;to 4,lreast vastet-ywholesale and retail. -
• • -

BALL•it• •Per:etileg daily .irg" 28 !38.u22°3888124 .areB22'B'B2
.CheckKlke,".C.ilored_ Grounds. „. • • •Cheek151110i-White,Grounde.Rich -

• •licktre4l3tlgnee. • • '
• • • Rich SheAee • ; ;

Foulard Silk94lclvetylea. • • -• •
ilk and :Linen Poplins.. • - •

• , • • ••• • Black altktnds;torMaltg,
• _ A.T Ii.N.T.2IICED TRICE& • . • - , •

'nFIRIBLIALE DGESS'GOoIiS; kiorit AUCTION..12.t.8iar..k and White SummerPoplin, GAO.:-French n enat_for Travel lagstls:and Wool. poplins, very desirable forFreneh. Challle GlaceAGM uree,!at ac-
. FrenctiFigured PeroalmoheaP- 56e•FreriCh Lawn, .ground ,with blue spete,' fast
Goode ternin.inctionopeniiiiiibilly, at% 2 .; • : •• ;

- :;• • :8.1f).K.E8,a. WoODl3.7o22Arch.
- •FIER & lANDEI?L,.tro,i7n.pf 4,;.13? AncgreCTEo

1,000 iYALADFIf .efer4f YARD::BURP/IEIID 7LATD. -

NEATSITRItE' arias; elm- +tor 111, t,PUBE'WErlfrie 4 A.1.8N.0 -SOIA. w 14.RDAR sWtfITF. I.11AREGIC SIIAW
• , L•LINE' OF EfIYMISI.FR - .SLAM 33.4191,15,• WHOLESALE and itrourig.• •

FtBNITJJBE AND BEDDING
W,.AIZIITT DIMING ROOM

LIBRARY sunTs

Greco. a.
..-:....akixteentiL.ansL,Chestrtut,:latreets.:rormcil-y'cit 809 and811Chestnut Street,apla-th sato Mt/

VIUIELN-rriuiErE.
GOULD & CO.'S

Celebrated FurnitureEstablishment is ._rtmoved fromSecondand Baca stieetsto the splendid DIEPOT,
No_37 anO•30:14. Second street, .1-. •

(oppositeChristCiturab.)

Wherethey purpose telling for ,one yea; stab:nilcoat..
Elegant Fturnitur6_itt FabialomAr LowPrices.

. .Akio , at their : Ninth and Market Streets Branch,Where they are selling equally low, being about to enlarge the prentisee.
OOULD & CO.'S FUREITTERE DEPOTS,

Noe. 87 and 39 N.SECOND Street;and
Corner NINTHand IL&Tur.EE:rab9-iy;

FURNITURE
; Inevery style, ln Rosewood and Walnut, either To- .

lished or 'Oiled, at

GEO. Jr -11.ENIKELS'
Thirteenth and Chestnut" Stxeete,

Formerly ofBU9 and 811 ChestnutStreet.a .1(t-thsa 132* . - • . . .

°

Ihave.alarge stock of every variety: of Parrllturgwhich I will sell at reduced prices, consisting ofPLAIN :ARP •MARBLE-TOP COTTAf3E 131711-S.WALNUT CHAMBERsuns.PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUSH
PABLOP. SUITS IN HAIR CLOTH;
PARLOR SUITS IN BKPG. '
Sideboards, Mitension Tables Wardrobag Book-cases, Idea:rases, Lounges,.Cane and wdelsoldChairs, Bedsteadsand Tables ofevery description.

GUSTLNE,nibs-am N. E. CornerSecond and Racestreet&

nouszirmis,Pßßs.

BEZDELCO
AND

FEATHER WAREHOUSE,
TENTH STKKET,

BELOW ARCH.Heather -Beds, Rohner% Pil-lows, liatreeses, of all kinds;_Blankets, Comfortable!, Coun-terpanes, white and colored;Sprigs Reds; Spring Cots; IronIkdstends; cushions, and allotter articles in Moline ofbud.near.
AMOS HILLBORN,No. 41 North TENTH Street,

Belowaplo-tal than 2m

A. N. ALPVSTCI CO ,

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER OF
BIATTREBBES AND BEDDING,

And Dealer in all kinds of

FURNITURE,
No. 45 50IITH SNCOND STREET,

aps.th csta boct ' Philedelphis.

'SPRING- MATRESS
azwr QIJAISTT AND STYL - .

AND BEDDING OR EVERY DESCRIPTION,
J. G. FTILIJM.mIll7 Em . 9 BorahSEV.easx.ti &net.

GLASSWARE.
PILELADALPHIA

Window GLASS Warehouse

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,
Ammar Powniz

FRENCH PLATE GLASS
COId:P&NLES.

IMPORTER Or
English, French and German

irutdow and Picture Glass
And Looking Glass Plates,

MANUFACTURER OF
American Window, Picture and Gam' Glass

Ornsmerital and Colored )filass.

205 and 207 North Fourth &Mei,
anSitin PHILADZIXBIA.

WALL ,PA.PFX.

o
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PERFtlMirr.
_.,MUJAWRO ..?.•;II TV_E MOST,QEI.ItIOus /fI

0 .1. 0F,411 PERFUMES. . tip11114„.SOLD EVERYWHERE:
' DB .GOODB

EYRE 46;14/iDELT. ORM TODAY.-411AkR•PONA;RER, FOR Ran%P , FOR tSOMAR.POPLINS;'FOR SUITS.F ati•NABLIC.Ii3PR/NO DREII3.OOODs.41.11411 T CLOTH. H401E1'2409:
. rripnva boore,..iRom. Atr enol,,ll"``'413)14112B. BURS, AT LuW PRhas_so,- r

, _

ifirSiliENTE4
R miva:w>e CONM,,NEN,rAL NEWS EXCERAIME

CEpIM SEATS
TO•nllplaced oi amusement may be had up to 636o'clock any a ening r • mhza.tt

CHCIOI3;,hF..AIB AND :ADBCISSION TICKETScaapeha at'
TEE PROGRAM-T.4P. OFF/CE.431 =Mt' u •opposPe the Post mce, JaiMe aRCH.'GRESTNIIIT. WALNUT and ACADEMYOF MUSIC, up tot O'clockevery evening. sent(

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT
PRESENTATION :".• •

. _ .

Or THE

CARL—-WOLFSOFIN TESTIMONIAL
Saturday Eienin-g, May sth'1866.For particulars, see Programmes.- To be,had at theMusic Stores. my 2 4t

MUSICAL SOLLIEE
EVERY •Evz.tilliG,

AT THE
City Chess and Raiding Rooms,
.16-24 g No. 1225 CTIESTNITr street, Phtlada.

A CADEMY °ENS:ID-SAL SCIENCES— Corner of. -Broad and Sansom streets.—The Museum ofthis Institution,- COntainhvg the largest collections In .Natural History in the United States, will be open to,the public daily, Saturdays' arid atustlays 'empted,from 11 o'clock, A. M., until sunset, duringAPRH.MAY and .sraelt, 186, in order thatoureittzerusbecome better acquainted with its intrinsicvalue andImportance to the city, and the necessity ofa newhall,.withaccommodations for the moreconvenlent displayand preservation, as well as fhture Increase of its-collections. Each ticket will. admit ; but one person'during the -three months'-.daily ~,,,ri,lhition,and rosybe obtained ofany member, and also ofthe following.named gentlemen ' • • • -
F. BROWN, Druggist, N.E . corner Ellth and Chest.nut streets. , .T. B. PUGH. Bookseller, S. W.' corner Sixth andChestnut streets.WTI:I7 4M All dt EVANS, BoOksellers. ' 724 Chestnut...street.

streeTRYON.BROTHERS ac, co, Gun Store,6i5 lkarkett..- EDW.RAItHICH,-Drugeist gooArch street.WILLIAMS. ILENZEY, Druggist. Fighth and Mar-ketstreets. -
-

-
-JOHN IpILDER, Gun Store, Second and Walnut ,stree-

A. B. TAYLOR., Ihnggist;lols-Chestnut street:S. G. CAF-FaE, Druggist. N. E.corner Broad andChestnut streets.
B.A.SisABD6t. (XI.; Druggists, Twelfth andChestnutstreets.
JterNo tickets issued st the door ofthe Academy..

NEWAALEBSCAN THEATRE,larAtizi ttreet.- above Eighth-DitTLLIAhT COMBINATION,EMY EYENIN____Et -AND ONW/CaNT. ----- -riA MY AND StATURD-Ay A-WAR-
.LA ST W C F EL NINO EDDIE.

_ EtLI.F FORRESTEL.Thewonderful Female Gymnast from Emile."Mr. GEO. W. Slim'and B&LLEP TROUPE.Songs,Dancer, Dramas, Ethiopian Burlesques,
QPEALA'F.LaitzTION is coiled to a great.work or)0 artsow_ co exhibition at P. GABBYTEIVITZ'S,Phlladelphla Art Chliery, MOS Cheatnutstreet, CAM-M &RANA'S great Historical Picture of tee SACK-ING OF ALTA...IIIMA BY CAW:C.:AL -BUFFO IN1759. Pointed by order of the Italian Government.For afull descripti ofthis extraordinary -produc-tion, we refer to the printed details in the Gallery.Admission to theGallery- 25 cents. To be engravedby John Sartain. apse 6t
ASSR2,II3LY BCTLDINGS.SGNOR 8L3.9' 72DOVSLE SPIMTICSIGNOR BMWS6DOUBLY,SPIDRYNXstill the m.at-attraction at his TIOITLROF WON-DERS. AM the bat feats. includlne the ROPEDANCaR, GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andETREuDQUM,..3f.are also gtven RN-EN-MG at , an,!. WEDICFRDAY and SATURDAYA NS. at 0 o'clock-Admission. 25 cents—ChUdren, 15 cents.. Reserved

vnlsloSeale, 50 cents.
IDIEBATA DT'S LA ST WORK—`• STORM ONTHE.UROCEY35.01INTACC:"now onRildtdtlon, bYPur-mission ofthe artist.torthebenefitofthe"T mdntesti-=ion, and Soldiers and Sailors'Orphan Boys Home,"at WILIVDEROTH. TAYLOR & .BROW2V/11,912and 914Chestnut street. Forone monthonly, Beason tickets,$1; single tickets, 21 cents. Open from. 10 &X., toP.M. pli-lm
GYMNASIUM,Corner NINTHand ARM.FOR LADMiI, GENTLEMEN AND Cf3ILDREFf..oen every day and everting all summer.exercise imparts health and strength i- the*best preventive against the sickness of the comingHUMIDel%
rnyi-St PV)P3. MILEBRAND & LEWD?...

ACADEMY OF rns.-F. thrs. craismarr. aboveTenth street,
Open from 9A. tn. 6p. M.Benj. W.st.'.; great Picture 0CERT,—T REJECTED,BM on exhibition

(11}93,1HA.N.Le ORCHESTRA:PaeIIa litehesuaala, t..A Estrada; afternoon at the Idneical Hemetas% at Rast three o'clock. ltnigageirtearki Mae*by addressing IaBO,TsTr7, Beii3TERT, agent, 1231 M?ever * th eca, batwean Racp •and Vine odlt.o
HARNESS, SADDLES, Alec
THE OLDEST :AND LARGEST

SADDLE f HARNESS
Nanufactr.ring Establishment in theCountry.

LA CV,ILEEKFiR &
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEM OWN MANUFACTURE:
BUGGY HABNI% --SZB 50 to 1158FLAMOLICHE irora---.4.—.50 00 to 850HEAVY do••. do • 75 CO to COORX.FMMIS,BRASS HOUNTED ILLErn5s..27 50 to 50WAGON and tiI,LF-ADH7aTING.--. 15 00 to 80STAGE and TEAR do 5O to 50.LA DIRE,' SArDL.IO do 00 to 150GENTS' do d0...... 300 to 75Riddles, Ideuntings, Bits, Rosettes, —Horse Covers,Brushes, Combs, Soars, Blacking, Ladles' and Gents,Travelingarm TourLst Bars and.Sacks. Lunch Basket-a-Dreasiug and Shirt 0.1333,112(MkSand VAIN:a. ut4 110.500.W .

NO; 1216. Chsetimt 'Sttieet‘
AND XEWEIABY.

.I.IADOZI
.13.310ND-I)EAMR& JEWELER

WATCHES; JEWELRY k stun/ WARE,
•WATORES and JEWELRY RRPAIRED.

Rat Chestnut

Owing to the decline of Gold, has =dor
a great reduction Inprise of hie

kage'and. well eumorted
Stock of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry.

Silverware,Fee-
I[The public:are respectftilly Invited to Call and ex—-
arelneonr Meek heforepurehasing elsewhere. Jelitf

JNIILLESIERY GOODS.
19CHESTNUT STREE'T.UA' We areprepared to offer to

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUYERS.OUR. SPLENDID:STOCK OF -
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS,

AT A VERY LARGEREDUOTION
- FROM RECENT PRICES.

Ourstock Includra all the latest ahapea of . ' •
STRAW •

B.frisrigETA AND GYPSUMS.SONNET MATERIALS OF EVELIty
IN EVE:,Y eHALE. •

RIBBONS;
ALL WIDTHS AND COLORS, • •

• TO MAT 7.1E1 MATERIALS.
• • FINE lACES. ILLUSION itic

ARTIFICIA L FLOWERS:
OF THE CHOICEST AND 119ST.DMinkatiacSTYLES.

We aollcit an'lnspection of our akica.'.aaid do Potdoubt, that for pomploteness of assorbriett 'slut,mode-,ration of prices Itmanorbe equaled. GIVE: ha scull..• ' %FEY
/ ' No. 726-Chratalut.street.

0,323Dud 331'&lankStreet,.has a bEndsoix.e asabittnent, of SraII4G.X2rM R 1 Bilssee-abliTzfanteHat,' and• alma, ;Velvets*, Crapes;'itibboila,-,lreattiers, lwliiwertr,Ftsimeb,4tc. .• • - =hp 41121,'-,
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